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THE P ARSONS STEAM TURBINE. 

By W. H. GRIEVE. 

There are two underlying principles in the various steam 
turbines ot to.day, viz, the Parsons and the De Laval, all other 
types being modifiations or combinations of these types. but 
possessing characteris tic features of their own in the method of 
combina.tion and their treatment of steam. These two types were 
as distinct in their method of utilising the heat energy of steam 
as their partly analogous hydraulic brethren the common water 

wheel or weight machine and the impulse machine of Pelton or 
undershot systems in their endeavours to utilise the potential 
and kinet ic energy of water. These two systems were created 
about the same period. The Parsons to supply a high speed 
motor suitable for direct coupling to armatures of electrical 
generators which were then constructed for much higher peri· 
pheral speeds than the practice in reciprocating engines of that 
day permitted for direct coupling. Dr. De LR.val's creation was 
t he outcome of a demand for a high speed motor for cream 
separation, but although Dr. De Laval p roduced a wonderfully 
ingenious and compact plant which gave admirable results, he, 
at the same time by adopting t he method of extracting 

the whole of the available energy of steam in one step, 
limited Hs Rpherc of usefulness owing to absence of construc· 
t ional material of s~fficient strength to withstand the peri ph era 
velocities necessary to comply with efficient steam and wheel 
ratios of horse powers over 300. The Parsons system really 
knows no limit as to size. The two types differed in t,his 
respect. The De Laval l'elied upon one wheel to extract the 
kinetic energy from the fluid, which fluid was allowed to ex-
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pand upou it self in a diverg ing uozzle from the boiler to the 
condenser tempera tures. This steam in a well designed nozzle 
naturally a ttained a velocity of from :::1000 to 4000 feet per 
second, and a corresponding motor spindle speed of a bout 500 
r evol ut io'ns per second. This expanding operation was fulfilled 
before stcam was allowed to perform extel'Dal work and one firm 
had seen the natural limi ts of t his type and by the addition of 
guide passages was able to withdra w steam after its first impact 
upon the vanes and again lead it to t he wheel with the 
resu lt t ha t t he peripheral velocity had not to comply with si ngle 
step 5 s team wheel ratio of De Laval for maximum 
efficiencies . This method, however, still required a high speed 
of revolution. P arsons' ty pe al so cousisted of a nozzle in which 
steam was allowed to expand, the inherent difference in the two 
types existed in the fac t t hat the heat energy wall ex tracted and 
p.erformed external work as steam, then was actually expanding 
b.y impinging upon a series of rows of vanes or complete t ur
bine wheels, and, unli ke the De Laval, high efficiencies with 

comparative low peripheral velocities were possible with a low 

euough speed of revolution to allow of direct cou pling to electri

ca l generators , propellers, pu mps or a ir compressors, and ther e 
was no doubt that turbo geuerators a t present consid ered large 
wi ll be superseded by g igant ic machines and r emind us that 
we had periodically to change our ideas of size. It was evident 
to engine buil der s, more especially marine engineers, a fe w 
years ago that the reciprocating engine was getting of nn,wieldy 
proportions and t hat soou the limit must be reached if a 
machine could not be p roduJed which would larg ely reduce 
weight per H P . The st eam t ur bine had solved th is difficnl ty 
and a lone made speeds of 25 knots in boats of the new express 
Cunar d type poss ible, as the size and weigh t of reciprocating 
engines for a total H .P. of 70,000 (which had been provided for 
thi s speed) even in three uni ts was quite beyond our conception, 
and when viewing the experimental launch, " Turbinia," which 
was 100ft. overall and had a total d isplacement of 44 tons, lying 
aJongs ide the "Mauratania " of an overall length of 785ft. 
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and 83,500 gross tonnage. Considering that the" Turbinia's :' 
first trials dated only some 11 years ago one wondered what the 
ultimate power of units would eventually be. 

In the following he proposed to confine his remarks to the 
Pal'sons system. For those members who had only viewed 
the uninteresting exterior of a Parsons Steam Turbine, he had 
pl'epl11'ed some diagrams of the interior organs, which, it was 
hoped, will form a substitute. Plate XV r epresented a 5000 . 
K. W. Parsons Turbine, the cylinder being in section and spindle 
in elevation, but no blades were inserted. The annular steam 
space was thus represented before i ts reduction in area by 
blades and gave the diverging nozzle. ' The reduction of the 
area due to blades amounted to two thirds with the normal 
blading, and a smaller amount with the special blading intro
duced for expansion to very low pressures , wit hout again in
<:reasing the length of blades and cylinder diameter, to aecomo
date the increased volume of steam. Plate XVI r epresented 
the annular area in terms of diameter and area of nozzle for 
machine as described in Plate XV, the steam volume expanding 
some 800 fold. It would be noticed that the increase in dia
meter took place rather abruptly in ten steps, the last t wo being 
d ue t o a higher pitch and a somewhat different form of blade. 
T he increase of efficiency due to a more gradual increase in 
blade area was not sufficient to counteract the larger cost of 

manufacturing, and thus a compromise was entered upon. The 

s team entered by an annular belt, and was directed by the first 

ro w of stationary or guide vanes to impinge upou the spindle or 

rotary vanes. The steam on leaving these ro tary vanes reacte'd 
with a certain force upon the ou tlet side of the vanes. These 
two operations were repeated in the case of the machine under 
consideration 75 times u ntil condenser p ress ure was reached. 
By this large number of complete turbines in series, the speed of 
vanes was reduced to a maximum of about 300 feet per second, 
and with a vane ratio of '6 to about 70·Oft. per second steam 
velocity. 
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In the e~rly parallel flow turbines, steam entered at tbe 
centre flowing in two directions axially to tbe exbaus t. Thus 
t he spindle was balanced 'as blade lengtbs were equal in those 
halves , hut bl ade tip clearance losses were large, a nd t bis sys tem 
was dropped in favour of the r otary balance pistons . The end 

thrus t on tbe spindle due to di fferonces of press~re between 
s id ~s e,f each row was now perfectly balanced by tbese balance 
pistons of definite area according to heigh t of blade used, and 
t hree pipes connected tbe balancing portion with the diffe rent 
pressu re in t urbine shown in Plate XV. The thrust block used 
was purely for keeping the ruotor spindle in one position in r e
lation to the g uide blad es a nd other sta tionary par ts. The turbo 
spindle was therefore in tension. To prevent the escape of 

s team past the balance pistons, the peripbery of eacb was 

g rooved and the cy li nder was p rovided w ith p rojec t ing 
b rass ri ngs wbicb entered these grooves (Plate XVI). These 
caulked I'ings were g round up by spindle until t hey acted as 
valve soat s to the rotary valves on t he balance pis ton. The 
thrust block was then adjusted until the moving and stationary 

part s of these l aby rinth packing ri ngs wer e a safe dis tance a part 
for run n ing. The steam g lands were on th e Barno p rinciple 
excepting a slight modification in the exb aust end gland 
to allow for the ex tra expansion of tho steel spindle over t be 
cas t it'on cylinder. It wonld t b us be seen t ha t tbere were no 
rubbing parts in the turbine, oil was supplied to tbe bearings 
undet· pressure of a fe w pounds by a rotary {lump driven by 
vert ical g overnor sbaft from turbine spindle by worm gearing. 
For la /'ge s ized units the ordinary white metal bearing was used, 
an d for sizes up t.o 500 k.w. the tubular patent bearing was 
used , and to show the amoun t of actual wear of bearings he had 
been a llowed, by the k ind per mission of the Engineer of tbe 
Imperial Lighting Station, Syd ney, t o take a bearing as 
originally bupplied by P arsons f rom the first S team Turbine 
insta ll ed in N ew South Wales, and which had been in constant 
operation for 5 years, at 16 hours per day aud 7 d ays per week, 
at a speed of 4500 r evolutions per minute, which equalled a 

total of 7! billions for tha t period. The bearing wear was imper-
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ceptible and the original tool marks could still be seen. This bear
ing was surrounded by three concentric t ubes with a play between 
each of thet,ubes of one or two thousandth part of an inc4, oil 
penetrates between these tubes and acted as a cushion, damping 
down any minute vibration from the spindle and so prevented 
its transmission to the bedplate. H e might also mention that 
the interior of this turbine was inspected for t he first time t his 
year in the presence of some members of the University, and 
the blades and spindle were found in a perfec t condition. The 
governing of the s team turbine was effected by a sensitive centri
fugal governor, which controlled the position of a small p lunger 
p iston of steam relay mechanisUl, which in t urn controlled the 
pressure by altering the position of main double beat admission 
valve. This small plnnger was not allowed a moment's rest for 

possible .sticking, but, was kept in a state of activity by the 
governor clutch being slightly cam shaped or by an independent 
motion from worm geared shaft. The steam if saturated 
leaving the first row of vanes. became a heterogeneous mass , due 

to minute drops of condensed steam due to ex pansion and the 

performance of ext.ernal work by s team j if steam be super
heated t he position in which it becomes charged with water 
molecules was delayed somewhat in its path through the tu rbine, 
but in both cases the steam was in a heterogeneous cond ition 
the g reater part of its travel. This mixture of water and 
steam increased the surface frictional losses of the steam in i ts 
path through the turbine, and in the case of very high steam 
velocities being used of s lightly pitting the leading edges of 
vanes or altering the contour and efficiency of the L aval 
diverg ing nozzle. 

For the reason that the available hea t of steam at higher 
pressures than 150 to 2001bs. per square inch increased so 
slowly, and necessitating great expense in boiler construction, 
pressures much o,er 2001bs. per square inch were not li kely to be 
s uperseded, and t he path along which economy was to be 
sought was with high superheat and the best possible vacuum. 
Advantages to be deri ved by superheat ing steam were limited by 
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the superheater, and in actual working practice superheats of 
~50o Fah:, were not likely to be improved UpOll. The very scant 
a tten t ion condensing plant received up till recent years was, he 
thought, to be explained by the inability of reciprocating 
engines to u tilise higher vacua than 25 to 27 inches of mercury, 

even if lower condenser pressure existed, as the s team vol umes 
increaAed so rapidly over 27 inches, it was found impossible to 
construct low pressure cylinder pistons and steam passages of 
l arge powers to conform with the augmented volume. Othel> 
rea30ns thero were, such as leaking cylinder g lands, and dis tance 
f rom the low pressure cylinder to condenser, but a study of the 
pressure volume curve for low pressure steam would, h e thought. 
be sufficient reason to damp any dell ignel"s a rdour in attempting 
t o work at lower exhaust p ress uros of 2lbs. absolute. 

Since Professor E wing, in 1892, tested a 150 K W. turbo 
set exhausting into condenser at lIb. absolute pressure, and 
which tests resulted in a steam consump tion of only 2ilbs. per 
K.W. houl', t he di stinct tendency had been to improve 
condensing plants. F ew of the mechanical hind rances inherent 
with th e r eciprocat ing engine existed in th e steam turbine to 
prevent higher vacua being utilised. Steam gl ands were not 
subjected to auy mechanical friction and resulting wear, and 
had on ly the atmospheric pressure t o contend with, they were 
made a ir tigh t by the exhaust steam from steam re llJ.Y governor 
mechanism , and the slightest discharge of steam f rom those 
glands insure that the 'pressure therein was sufficient to 
absolu tely seal the condenser f rom entrance of air by this route. 
The coudenser could all:lo be placed in close prox imity to the 
turbine wi th a sbort exhaust pi pe wi th fewer steam joints 
liable to air leaks. 

The curve, Plate XVII., demonstra.ted the relation bet ween 

final pressure in inches of mercury, and percentage of heat 
efficiency of perfect steam engine working between tempera
tures, the initial pressure being 1001bs. per sq uare iuch. On the 
knee of this curve turhine engineers were safely installed , aud 
the advance made towards the theoretical possible, was marked, 
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since the advent of this steam t urbine, bnt as a mechanical 
check was encountered in the reciprocating eng ine practice at 
about 26in. of vacuum, a check more of a physical nature was 
met with at a vacuum of 29·8 in. (baL'ometer 30in.), with the 
present ty pe of condenser, and nntil some r efrigerative con
denser replaced the present form, our ideal thermal efficiency 
would remain below 40 per cent. at this initial pressure. 

Mr. P ar30ns, with a view of further exr.racting air from 
condensers, introduced an apparatns which he termed a vacuum 
aug mentor, and which ~cted very much in t he same way as a 
steam exhauster , or 'the exhaust steam in a loco funnel, 
ex tracting neady all the residual air from the condenser, which 
a n air pump of ordinary dimensions was unable to deal with. 
This r esidual air with accomvanying vapour was compressed by 
a steam jet in a contracted pipe to one-fourth of their volnme, 
and deli vered to an auxiliary condenser having a cooling surface 

of about 2% of main condenser, a.nd was then dealt with by an 
ordinary sized air pump. A watt)r seal was interposed in the 
main, or wet air pump suct ion pipe, so that the slightly 
compressed air was unable to r eturn to the main condenser. 

The suction pipe from the condenser for the augment or steam 
jet was eleva.ted, and hooded in the int.erior of the con4enser. 
The suction pipe to tho air pump was also provided with a 
spigot, which extended a sufficient distance above the bottom of 
the condenser, to r aise tho condensed steam high enough to 
submerge S or 4 rows of condenser tubes, and which tubes 
cooled the condensed steam to about circulating water 
temperature before it overflows and reached the air pump, and 
to a certain extent acted as a cold \\-ater jacket upon the air 
pump keeping the ail' volume lower. The steam consumption of 
the ejector jet was about 1% of the total steam used by the 
turbine at fu ll load, but the observed total nett. reduction in 
steam consumption was about 8%, t he condenser quantity of 
circnlating water, velocity of air pumps remaining the same. 

These figures being the r esult of actual tests upon a 1500 
K .. W. set, and a vac uum of 29in .. mercury barometer 30in., was 
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now common practice with condenser and ' a ir pumps of 
ordinary pr·oportion s. 

The quantity of circulating water a t simila r tempera tures 
necessary to maintain these high vacua, naturally was iu excess of 
tha t ueeded for a vacuum of 26 inches or t hereabouts, and wi th 
ordinary tempera tures of circula ting water , such as was avail
able with river and harbour suctions, the. ratio of circul a ting 
wat er to the amount of steam condensed was about 50 to 55 
per cent., and the percent age of total power generated, used 
with motor driveu air and circulating pumps, taking an average 
of a large number of stations worked ont at about 2 per cent ., 
which in many cases was even a smaller percentage than that 
frequently consumed by stations of equal proximity to water 
supply, but using a much poorer vacunm. 

The t emperature due to vacnum approached within a few 
deg rees of circul,t t ing wa ter ou t.l et temperature. This curve, 
Plate XVIII., as already pointed out, gave the theore tical gain 
with high vacua, and to supplement this with actual test 
figures it was found that between 25in. and 26in ., or 26in. 
and 27in. vacuum there was a saving in steam consumption of a 
turbine at f ull load of abont 4 per cent . If the vacuum be 
increased from 27in. to 28in . the reduction amounted to 5 pCI' 
cent., and between 28in. and 29in, another reduction of abont 
7 per cent., or in other words a reduction of 2iQ F ahr. at ex
haust of t nrbo equa lled a reduction in consumption of 1 per 
cent. These figures were plotted in Plate XIX. in terms of 
vacuum in inches and percentage gain. 

An example of high vacua obtained by the Parsons con
densing plant with the a id of the vacuum augmentor was to 
be found at the Carville Stat ion of th e Newcastle Electr ic 
Supply Co., where a vacuum of 95'8 per cent., aud ~7 per cent. 
of the barometer was regularly maintaincd at full and half 
loading of ~WOO K.W. sets. 10 to 121bs. of steam were con
densed per square foot of cooling snrface per hour, and to im
prove the cooling efficiency large wedge-shaped por tions were 
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left vacant of tubes which penetrated the interior nest of 
tubes. While speaking of the Carville PowE;r Honse where 
turbines alone are nsed, it is interesting to note that a 
record steam economy has resulted from recent tests of the 
4000 K.W. sets installed there of 131bs. of steam per K.W. 
hour equal to about 81bs per I.H.P. per hour. The works costs 
per unit generated at this station fO I' the year ending December 
31st, 1904, was also interesting reading, showing what could be 
actually be accomplished with t hat much abused quantity 
steam. Engine-room and boiler-house wages, .02225; coal, 
.0784; water, oil and stores, 00445; general repairs and main. 
tenance, .0161. A total of .12128 of a penny per unit generated-

Mr. Parsons in 1894 took out patents for low pressure 
turbi~es which would receive their heat supply from high 
pressure engines exhaust expanding steam from about 
atmospheric pressure to that of condenser. It was ap parently 
impossible to get satisfactory results from winding engines, 
running condensing, and tha t appaling waste of heat, which 
was always manifested with this type of plant exhausting to 
the atmosphere, it was now possible to utilise by generating 
e lectt-ici ty if circulating watcr be available in sufficient quanti
ties, expans ion being carried down to t lb absolute in some 
cases. - Tha t portion of Parsons turbine was the mars efficient 
which presented to the steam the larger blade al'ea compared 
with clearance area. By cle!l.rance area he meant the annular 
space between tips of the blades and the stationary cylinder. 
This mechanical clearance was practically the same for a ll 
lengths of blades or for high and low pressure stages. It would, 
therefore. be seen that the low pressure portion of the turbine 
was the most efficient and for th is reason very good efficiencies 
result from this type of plant. The increments in steam 
economy for hig h vacua with the t urbine alre!l.dy given were 
largely increased in the case of exhaust stealll turbines, and the 
fo llowing savings had been noted under test with a turbine 
supplied with steam at atmospheric pressure, barometer 30 
inches by increasin g the vacuum fro m ;-
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26in. to 27in. a sav ing equalling 12% 

27in. to· 2Sin. " ,,14! % 
28in. to 28!in." " 9~% 

making Ii. total saving of 86% of s team for 2 '5 extra inches of 
vacuum at turbo exhaust, or r oughly 1% gain in economY 'per 
degree decrease. ·T he firs t turbines on this principle were in
st,alled on H .M:S. " Velox " in 1903, where t wo sets of small 
reciprocating engines exhausted into main turbines at cruising 
speeds . . T hese engines were disconnec ted when higher speeds ' 
w-ere required . . Several t urbo generatorB suppl ied to· Messrs . 
Gui01iess's Brewery, Dublin; exhaus ted at about 101bs. above 
atmospheric pl'essure direc t in to t he vats , a su fficient proof of 
the ' p urity of the condensed s team. At per iodic t imes this ex
haust ·was more than tho vats could ut ili se , when, instead of 
exha usting to t he atmosphere, t hey exh austed to a condenser at 

a pressure of l i lbs absolu te thro ugh a 250 KW. P arsons tur
bine taking only 34·4Ibs . of s team per K W. hour, giving an 

efficiency by Han kine's cycle of 58%. 
Another ins tance was a t Messrs. J oh n B rown's Works, 

Sheffie ld, i n wh ich case s team fl'om a non-condensing blowing 
eng ine exhaus ted into 11.300 K.W. genera t:>r. T hese turbines 

were pl'ovided wi th a s team cylinder not unl ike a Pa rsons 
blower wi t,h a few rows of long blades of the ordina ry 
steam turbine sec tion. Continuous current dyr,amos capabl e 
of being driven by the early high-s peed Par sons T urbines 
neces'3 it ated a large amoun t of experimen tal work and to a 
g reat ex tent the driver and the dri ven had gone hand in band if 
t hat, bo possible, T hey had gradually increased in size from 10 

H.P. turbine or machi ne (Plate XV) at a speed of 1S,000 revolu· 
t ions per minnte, and with an ar mature d iameter of Sin . ( this 
machine was now in tho South K ensing ton Museum) , to sizes of 
SOOO H.P. con t inllous curren t plants with tandem dy namo 
running at 1000 r evolut ions per min ute at Manchester and 
elsewhere, 

T he main d iffi culty enconn tered with d irect curren t genera
tors was commutation at variable loads, t h e cross magnetising 
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field ~1'fec t : beIng' aO'fiortnally l !trg~ -'a.~d -plan'e of 'commuta tion 

or 'posit'ion - of brnshes " fbr ' Bpllrkless collection. having l:I. muoh 
larger ~aDge ,than ' with slow speed genei-a tor!!, and when ' tl'acti'on 
loading became common :so'rn-e 'means' of automatically moving:' 
Oi-uRneS' fOil a ltera tiol1 ' in loa-d' became, necessary. ThiS. was 
accomplished by a s.team actuated brush rockel'on t-he follo'wing
principle :-The initial pressul'e in tu rbirie being propol' biona t to, 
the load nnd t he load being propol,tional to the disturbing magnet. 

ising effects, it therefore follo wed that the iuitial pressure was, 
proportional to the cross magnetising e1'fect of the armature 
current upon the field, A s t,eam cylinder fitted with piston and 
connected to the initial stage of the turbine by a pipe , was aI', 
r anged to work against aspiral spring, a connecting rod connected 
the pis ton to the brush rocker, and it would thus be seen that the 
spring and pressure 011 the piston decided the position of the 
l:!rushes practically ins t.antaneously with any change of load. 
This method was used for a numb'3r of years with complete 
success. Another method which dispense'd with the mechanical 
device was to pl'ovide a stationary c~mpensating series winding 

round the armature which would counteract the distorting 
effec tR' of t,he armature cnrrent upon the field. This electrical 

method had of late year&! been adopted entirely, and possessed 
the advantages of actually overcoming the trouble within the 
dynamo itself. Fixed braRhes for all loads and overloads 
resulted aud simplified the brush gear very considerably. The
number of series turns in the compensating winding were in 
excess of armature turns, which, in addition to annuling the
d,istor tion of the field provided a su fficient counter E.M.F. 
between the coils of the armature to balance the self ind action 
of commutatior: and thus increased the outpllt to a certain ex
tent. With alternators, design is comparatively easy and 
has now -reached great sizes, an instance of which is the 
recent Ol'd~r of the N.S.W. Government for two 5000 K.W. sets 
capable of working at 6000 K.W. continuously and a very large 

r{lserve for overloading. Thes~ plants would run at a speed of 
_ • . • 1 

750 revolutions, having four poles for tLe 25 cycle 
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system. Iu the recent proposed power scheme for the 'electri
<J&l supply of London, single sets were d.esigned of 10,000, 

KW.'s normal duty and capable of working at 20,000 K.W. 0 .1': 

approximately 28,000 I.H.P .. from a single shaft. 
The latest adapt ion of the turbine was to air compression 

for blowing purposes in smelting operations. The first installed 
-of large size being at the Farnley Iron Works, Leeds, some five 
years ago. The usual Parsons turbine was coupled direct to a 
turbo blower, which was a reversal of the steam turbine with 
{lertain modifications, and consisted .of a number of faus in " 

'8eries monnted on a laminated shaft enclosed " by a cast iron' 
{lylinder, and p~ojecting from which and placed between each 
row of fans were the guide or air extracting vanes, which 
guided the air in a longitudinal direction from each moviug 
row in the most economical manner, delivering it t.o succeediug 
r.ow f.or further increment in velOcity and pressure. This opera
t ,ion proceeds until the desired pr.essure is:reached, each row 
{l.ontributing a certain fraction to the final pressure, Dr ab.out 
balf a pound. Plate XX. illustrated the departure in blade 
-section upon the st"eam turbine, the blades being of very ~imilar 
.section as the normal Parsons' blading, but the curvature was 
taken .out of the working face and was made of wire drawn 
s teeJ. l In speaking of blades, he might remark that the evolu
ti.on of Pars.ons' present blading was an interesting example of 
t he gradual attainment towards perfection of a vane which 
would transfer the velocity of steam to the turbine spindle with 
the lliinimum of frictiou and eddies, and maximum of strength. 

The present vane sections were similar to nature's best pro. 
duction for a submerged substance, which was to o:£l'er the least 
resistance in fluid friction and was of fish section. Machine 
-divided blading had of late years come prominently: forward and 
it was interesting to note that over seven yeal's ago Mr. Pars.ons 
took out patents for this class of blading, and shortly after fitted 
two moderate sized machines with this system. These machines 
had giveu every satisfaction from their prolouged test, and the 
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.edges of each vane being milled to a knife edge, and in the 

.event of a foul occ~rring with the stationary cylinder, owing to. 
-clumsy manipulation in starting the plant, or from other pos
~ible causes, the surface presented to the cylinder ' casipg was 
.of minimum area and not sufficient to cause a serious vibration 
of the spiudle between bearings. The lacing strip was of ~he 
.simplest form and secured by silver solder to each blade, long. 
blades having two or more of these strips. The volume of air. 
l nhafed in this type of blower depended upon length of blade o~· 

annular area in which blades revolved, speed of revolution, and 

pressure. agaipst which the blast was being delivered: 

The annular area was decreased to comply with compressed 
volume, and blades were therefore shorter a t the delivery end 
.of the machine. The spindle had also a rotating balance piston : 

.as in the steam turbine, to neutralise the end thrust generated 
by the final pressure upon the vane annulars, and supplied with 
the usual labyrinth packing grooves for gland. The motion 
being purely a rotary one, the air was delivered iu a perfectly 
steady and continuous blast, and obviatcd the necessity of air 
receivers. The most dreaded occurrence of blast furnace 
working-a hanging or choked furnace-was practically 
.overcome with this type of plant, by its being pOl:!sible to speed ' 
np fl'o~ the normal to that corresponding to a pressure of an 
.extra 50% which promptly cleared the obstruction. The power 
necessary to drive these turbo blowers varied as the cube of 
.speed, and thus to attain an extra pressure of about 50%, with 
an iucre'lsed volume delivered, necessitated with the plants 
supplied to Messrs. Sandford, an increase of only 500 revolu
tions per minute. The engine was designed to suit the average 
working requirements of the furnace, and if the resistance to,' 
air flow diminiehed, more air was at once automatically. 
delivered into it without the possibility of any increase in speed : 
which was controlled by an ordinary centrifugal governor . . On 
the other hand an . increase in the resistance of the furnace , 
would, with constant speed, decrease the , volume of air 



deliver ed,. and' t he ,t a.rQine y,alj ' .then :speeded, lip ,uI;1til t.he:, 
hanging had been blown free. O.Qr 1nability to i,ndicat!) the-, 
powel' of s,team ·turbine, and ,blbw-ar wa~ ppt', a:Itogether ,an, 
1!pmixed eyil, Jis it ',bad r.es:ulted in a much clear~t ·defl~ition of 
fifflciency and 'steam consumptions,. : . 
" The heat consumed for any power from ·the steam tUl'pjne-, 

g enerator had , always been given in terms of'lbs. ~f steam per
:&'. W. hours, thus dispi:msing with the sOI;netimes .misleading
terms of brake and indicated I.H.P., and gave a clear overall 
statement of heat consumed per actual electrica-l H. P. delivered 
from the generator. This system of guaranteeing an electrical 
generator was now universa l. In the case, of turbine blowers. 
steam consumptions were always quot,ed in terms of actual 
adiabatic air horse power, in air delivered at the blower outlet,. 
and these advantages were appreciated as much in air com
pression as in electric generation. He might also mention that. 
cards were '(lot necessary as far as valve setting was concerned 
in the steam turbine, as the ratio of expansion was fixed by the
designer for all times by the steam passage in the turbine, and 
it was only necessary to provide the initial, and exhaust· 
pressure for which the machine was primarily designed to· 
attain its maximum efficiency. In intermediate loading of a · 
steam turbine plant, the regulating valve acted as a reducing' 
valve, the lower pressure steam resulting upon the small~l" 
quantity passing through turbine accommodated itself to a.. 

large extent to suit the annular areas for the higher pressures 

and quantities at full load, at which load the machines were

gener ally designed to be most economical. The turbo blower 

installed at the Farnley Iron Works was a stri~ing example of 

the ancient and modern, the reciprocating set only running at- . 

IS revolutions per minute, and the turbine set at 5200 in the

same period. With this large differeuce in speed, the'compara_ 

t ive dimensions of the two sets were nat astonishing. . The 

r eciprocating engine set drove the blower in tandem, its totaF 

length being 75ft. x 12ft., wide, and when rurining at the above- ' 


